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This toolkit was created to provide trauma-informed awareness, messaging and resources
to engage community members on human trafﬁcking issues in Ventura County.
*Being trauma-informed is a strengths-based approach that
is responsive to the impact of trauma on a person’s life. (1)
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California Definition of Human Trafficking
Human Trafficking is a crime that involves exploiting a person for labor, services, or commercial sex.
California Penal Code 236.1 Human Trafficking (summarized):
• 
 
       
 
•     
    
   
      
    

Commercially Sexually Exploited
Children (CSEC):

• The sexual trafficking of a child,
under the age of 18, or
• The provision of something of
value, such as food, shelter or
clothing, to a child under the
age of 18, in exchange for the
performance of a sexual act.


     
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iqJ-zuVay08

Human Trafficking in Ventura County
         
        
       
  

           
            
             
    

        
          
          

101 Corridor

101

The 101 Freeway, which runs partly from Los Angeles to San Francisco, serves as a
corridor for traffickers. People are bought and sold in hotels, home brothels, massage
parlors, and other locations lining the 101 Freeway.
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Labor Trafficking Venues & Red Flags
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Sex Trafficking Venues & Indicators
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Sex Trafficking Red Flags and Indicators
  
      

   
 
   

  
 
      
  
   
  
    
 

One study estimates that as
many as half of sex trafficking
victims and survivors are male. Advocates
believe that percentage may be even higher but
that male victims are far less likely to be identified.
LGBTQ boys and young men are seen as particularly
vulnerable to trafficking. (2)

Did you know?
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Pornography & Escort Services


Trafﬁcking in Pornography

  
   
  
   
  

    
   
   
     
  
 
  
  
     












   
          


  
     
  
       

https:/ theexodusroad.com/porn-and-human-trafficking-the-facts-you-need-to-know/

https:/ www.iamatreasure.com/blog/7-ways-porn-fuels-traf icking

  
     
     

  
        
 
https://fightthenewdrug.org
https://www.fightthenewdrug.org

https://fightthenewdrug.org
Escort Service

An escort service is an organization operating chieﬂy via
cell phone and the internet - sending a victim to a
buyer’s location or arranging for the buyer to come to a
hotel or residence.

Additional Red Flags and Indicators to Be Aware of
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Familial Trafficking

       
  
  
 
     
   
   
  
      
       
   

   
       

Ways to Keep Children and Youth Safe on the Internet
      
  https://www.missingkids.org
    https://www.missingkids.org/netsmartz/home
      
        
       https://screenstrong.com
 
         
http://sharedhope.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/Designed-Internet-Safety-e-book.pdf
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Trafficking of Children
The sex trafficking and
exploitation of children occurs
every day in our own
communities in the United
States by average people. It is
not a conspiracy theory related
to billionaires and powerful,
elite people. (2)

Under U.S. federal law,
any minor under the age
of 18 who is induced to
perform commercial sex
acts is a victim of human
trafficking, regardless of
whether he or she is
forced or coerced. (2)

Preliminary studies
indicate that children
and youth are more
likely to be both sex
trafficked and labor
trafficked,
concurrently. (2)

Victims of human
trafficking can be any
age, race, gender, or
nationality. They can
come from any
socioeconomic group.
They are not only
foreign born or those
who are poor. (2)

Did you know?

Employment of a child becomes
trafficking when the employer uses
force, fraud, and/or coercion to
maintain control over the child and
to cause the child to believe that
he or she has no other choice but
to continue with the work. (2)

Children and youth are
groomed and seduced
by their traffickers into
sex trafficking and
exploitation. They are
seldom kidnapped
and sold into sex
trafficking. (2)

Information:
Children and youth are trafficked for purposes of
labor in the United States in such industries as
door-to-door sales, domestic help / housekeeping,
restaurants, agriculture and other industries,
including illegal industries; such as drug sales and
shoplifting. It is a myth that child labor trafficking
“only” occurs in foreign countries. (2)

Human trafficking is often confused with human
smuggling, which involves illegal border
crossings. In fact, the crime of human trafficking
does not require any movement whatsoever.
Survivors can be recruited and trafficked in their
own hometowns, even their own homes. (2)
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Myths & Facts
Human
Trafficking is
always or
usually a
violent crime.

Fact: By far the most pervasive myth about
human trafficking is that it always - or often
- involves kidnapping or otherwise
physically forcing someone into a situation.
In reality, most human traffickers use
psychological means such as tricking,
defrauding, manipulating or threatening
victims into providing commercial sex or
exploitative labor. (2)
Labor
trafficking is
only or
primarily a
problem in
developing
countries.

Fact: Labor trafficking occurs in the
United States and in other developed
countries but is reported at lower rates
than sex trafficking, due to lack of
awareness. (2)

Human
trafficking is
only sex
trafficking.

Fact: Sex trafficking exists, but it is not the
only type of human trafficking. Forced labor
is another type of human trafficking; both
involve exploitation of people. Victims are
found in legitimate and illegitimate labor
industries, including sweatshops, massage
parlors, agriculture, restaurants, hotels, and
domestic service. (2)

Human
trafficking
only happens
in illegal or
underground
industries.

Fact: Human trafficking cases have
been reported and prosecuted in
industries including restaurants,
cleaning services, construction,
factories and more. (2)
Human
trafficking
victims will
attempt to seek
help when in
public.

Fact: Human trafficking is often a
hidden crime. Victims may be afraid to
come forward and get help; they may
be forced or coerced through threats or
violence; they may fear retribution
from traffickers, including danger to
their families; and they may not be in
possession of or have control of their
identification documents. (2)
People being
trafficked are
physically unable
to leave their
situations/locked
in/held against
their will.

If the trafficked
person consented
to be in their
initial situation,
then it cannot be
human trafficking
or against their
will because they
“knew better”.

Fact: Initial consent to
commercial sex or a labor
setting prior to acts of force,
fraud, or coercion (or if the
victim is a minor in a sex
trafficking situation) is not
relevant to the crime, nor is
payment. (2)

All commercial
sex is human
trafficking.

Fact: All commercial sex
involving a minor is legally
considered human trafficking.
Commercial sex involving an
adult is human trafficking ONLY
if the person providing
commercial sex is doing so
against his or her will as a result
of force, fraud or coercion. (2)

Fact: That is sometimes the case. More often, however, people in
trafficking situations stay for reasons that are more complicated.
Some lack the basic necessities to physically get out - such as
transportation or a safe place to live. Some are afraid for their safety.
Some have been so effectively manipulated that they do not identify
at that point as being under the control of another person. (2)
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Ways to Engage - Action Steps
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Become well educated
on this issue

Make sure you understand the issue and learn as
much as possible about what life is really like for
human trafficking victims. Educate yourself by
attending an awareness training or event, read
some books or articles. Then educate others.
Become aware of the anti-human trafficking efforts
that already exist in your community; volunteer or
become a partner and help support those efforts.

n
tio
Ac ep
St

Talk to the children
in your life

Most children are sexually abused by someone they
know, NOT by a stranger. Teach your kids healthy
boundaries, e.g. “I am the boss of my body.” Learn
more about keeping your children safe from sexual
abuse at www.parentingsafechildren.com.
n
tio
Ac ep
St

Mentor

https:/ parentingsafechildren.com
Become a mentor to a young person or someone in
need. Traffickers often target people who are going
through a difficult time or who lack strong support
systems. As a mentor, you can be involved in new
and positive experiences in that person’s life during
a formative time.
n
tio
Ac ep
St

Schedule a speaker

Read stories of sur vivors

Reading about those who have experienced human
trafficking allows us to practice empathy. Their voices
should be heard, and we can be the ones that listen.

If you are interested in having a speaker at your
event contact us here: vccaht@gmail.com
n
tio
Ac ep
St

Think about whether your
workplace is
trauma-informed

http://www.vccaht.org
Reach out to management or the Human Resources
teams to urge implementation of trauma-informed
business practices; contact VCCAHT to help with
trauma-informed training.
n
tio
Ac ep
St

Teach and hire sur vivors

Learning life skills and building a legitimate
employment history are very difficult challenges for
survivors, who often suffer from PTSD and low
self-worth. If you own a business and/or teach life
skills (aka accounting, cooking, child care,
computers, etc.), consider supporting a survivor.
n
tio
Ac ep
St

Foster or Adopt a child

The California Child Welfare Council and the National
Center for Missing and Exploited Children report that
children in the child welfare system and runaways make
up the majority of child trafficking victims. Families
offering unconditional love are essential to both
prevention and restoration of child trafficking victims.
n
tio
Ac ep
St

Volunteer

Look for opportunities to serve in homeless shelters,
soup kitchens, etc. These kinds of places serve
trafficking victims sometimes without realizing it.
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Ways to Engage - Action Steps
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Suppor t state and federal
legislation. Contact your
political representative

htps:/haredope.rg/esource/policy-paer-limnatg-hetird-patyconrl-barie-todentifyg-juvenil-sextrafficking-vctims/

Examine the anti-trafficking laws in your own county
and state. Find out from local anti-trafficking
organizations what needs to be changed, and
present that to your representative in a clear, concise,
compelling way. Visit www.sharedhope.org/policy
for state and federal legislation aimed at addressing
the issue of human trafficking, child sex trafficking,
commercial sexual exploitation, labor trafficking, and
similar issues.
n
tio
Ac ep
St

Donate to local
organizations or
organize a fundraiser

Organizations that assist victims and prevent abuse
have little funding available to them. Any generous
donation will go a long way in efforts to provide
services like housing, food and basic needs, or
buying a van to reach individuals in crisis who call for
help. Some traffickers engage in the horrific practice
of tattooing their victims, “branding” them like
property. Raising funds for tattoo removal is also a
way to bring healing.

Buy slave free products

http:/ slaveryfootprint.org

Visit www.slaveryfootprint.org to find out where
your purchases are making the biggest impact.
Put the power of your money towards ethical
products, and ask retailers to carry more fair and
direct trade products.
n
tio
Ac ep
St

Contribute to the
restoration process by
buying sur vivor-made

Home goods and fashion items from To The Market,
jewelry from NightLight, and body care products
from Thistle Farms are just a few examples of social
enterprises that employ survivors, giving them a
viable and sustainable income stream.
(Relevant Magazine )
n
tio
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Use your social media
platforms to raise awareness
about human trafficking

You can use the following hashtags:
#endtrafficking, #freedomfirst.

If you are a …
Parent or Caregiver: Learn how human traffickers often target and recruit youth and who to turn to for help in potentially
dangerous situations.
Faith-Based Community: Host awareness events and community forums with anti-trafficking leaders or collectively support a
local victim service provider.
Business: Provide jobs, internships, skills training, and other opportunities to trafficking survivors.
College Student: Take action on your campus. Join or establish a university club to raise awareness about human trafficking.
Consider doing one of your research papers on a topic concerning human trafficking.
Health Care Provider: Learn how to identify the indicators of human trafficking and assist victims. With assistance from local
anti-trafficking organizations, extend low-cost or free services to human trafficking victims.
Attorney: Offer human trafficking victims legal services, including support for those seeking benefits, restitution or special
immigration status. Resources are available for attorneys representing victims of human trafficking.
Journalist: The media plays an enormous role in shaping perceptions and guiding the public conversation about human
trafficking. Seek out some media best practices on how to effectively and responsibly report stories on human trafficking.
Avoid sensationalism in your reports or imagery.
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Reporting Protocol for Suspected Human Trafficking

DON’T STAY SILENT!

If you SEE something SAY something
For Emergency and Non-Emergency, call:

     

If you suspect a victim of human trafficking and need victim services, call:
   
    
   





     

Additional Numbers:
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Recommended Resources

REPUTABLE WEBSITES TO VISIT:
 
http://www.vccaht.org
 
https://www.foreverfound.org
https://homeswithheartvc.org/readytostop/
 
https://www.icfs.org
 
 
https://polarisproject.org
https://humantraffickinghotline.org/
 
 
https://www.dhs.gov/blue-campaign/videos
   
 
https://sharedhope.org
 
https://www.castla.org



  
https://www.missingkids.org
 
https://exoduscry.com
https://www.gems-girls.org
  
  
https://www.vcfjc.org

READ
READ

BOOKS TO READ:

    
    
       
   
 


     

SURVIVORS & THRIVERS TO FOLLOW:

https://www.iamatreasure.com
     
   
https://www.rebeccabender.org
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This toolkit was made possible through a generous time donation to Youth With A Mission
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